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mental health families & friends TASMANIA
would like to pay our deepest respects to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders who are the traditional owners and custodians of the land we call
home, and to the past, present and future Elders, and those who were never
able to attain Elder status. We would like to especially acknowledge and pay
respect to the palawa people who are the traditional owners of the lutruwita
land.
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From the out-going President
As we review the year, we can be very proud of what
we have achieved. We are a significant player in the
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mental health sector with a unique perspective, and one
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which we have promoted to a position of prominence in
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Government

approaches

mental
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health

services in this State.

Our participation in a range of advisory groups and committees is testament to
the constructive approach we have taken to the issues that confront the
participation of families and friends of people with mental illness. Ours has not
been to grab every media opportunity to attack Government but rather to focus
on the issues and give a balanced view in support of positive developments
while continuing to highlight shortfalls and present practical solutions.
We have become a greater presence in the lives of families and friends of
people with mental illness. Recognising the challenges of reaching out and
connecting with people, in what are frequently very difficult periods in their lives,
we have developed a range of innovative methods to provide opportunities for
people to connect with us, to learn and support each other and to contribute to
mental health services in Tasmania and nationally. On a personal level, it has
been inspiring to be able to support the enthusiasm, innovation, and passion of
our wonderful staff members.
As this is my last message as President, I would like to take the opportunity to
thank Maxine, all Board members and the staff for your support, enthusiasm
and dedication, not only over the past year, but during my time with Mental
Health Families and Friends Tas. I would also like to thank all the families and
friends of people with mental illness in Tasmania for all they do, much of which
goes unrecognised. I am particularly grateful to all those who have engaged
with MHFFT, who give us so much strength and contribute so much to our
wellbeing as a community.
On behalf of MHFFTas, I would like to acknowledge the contribution of the
outgoing board members; Melinda Ferrier, Glen O’Keefe, and Brittany Szlezak.
We welcome the new board members; Bella Fountain, and Rhonda Studley.
Lastly, congratulations to Lorelle Taylor on your appointment as President.

Regards, Leigh Delaney

From the CEO
Welcome to the last newsletter for year of 2021.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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A productive
year for Mental Health Families and
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Friends in both the family /friend support and advocacy
spaces. Please view our 2021 Annual report to gain a
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glimpse of our activities throughout the year. And watch
for my CEO Communique following this newsletter,
which will give you a little more information on our work
in these areas.
Reforms in Statewide Mental Health, Child and Adolescent Mental Health and
Alcohol and Drugs services has and will continue to keep us and or family and
friend representatives busy with being part of planning, advisory and
development groups, and consultative bodies. We have also supported the
development of the new Adult Mental Health Centre based in Launceston with
a family/friend representative attending advisory meetings within Launceston.
The family and friend voice in mental health and AOD (alcohol and drug)
services remains strong as ever with an increase in requests for representation
across the State.
Our Peer Support sessions through Safe Spaces has proven to meet the
support needs of many families and friend via online and face to face. Our
plans to ensure we include guest speakers and topics relevant to families and
friends who support a person living with both mental ill health and an alcohol or
drug use is being planned for the New Year.
We are pleased to announce new funding through the Mental Health and Drug
and Alcohol Directorate over a two year period. We welcome Rahnee
Butterworth who takes up a full-time project officer role for the duration of the 2
year funding. Rahnee will oversee the Family Representative Program and
Peer Support - Safe Spaces. Rahnee will also develop and implement a ‘family
and friend mentor' program and a call back program for families and friends.
More on this from Rahnee later.
As many of you will have heard or read, I am moving on from my role as CEO
with MHFFTas in the coming months. After 47 years in the not for profit
community, it's time for me to take up other challenges which will include
creative pursuits in my shop at Richmond as well (COVID allowing) regular trips
north in my campervan. Some have said an ‘'enviable pass time", and indeed
I’m looking forward to the transition, albeit a challenge in itself.
I wish my incredibly talented and supportive staff team and our hard working
and dedicated family and friends representatives all the very best. A big

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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thankyou to our Board members for the wise and strategic steering of this
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amazing ship, Mental Health Families and Friends Tas.
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My sincere best wishes to all families and friends – stay safe.
Warmest regards
Maxine
Maxine Griffiths AM

Introducing our Communications Officer
Flavia started her career as a journalist in the
community services sector, then moved into
communications and public relations across mental
health, education, and corporate brands.
Her overarching life’s purpose is to help build and nurture connection between
teams, volunteers, organisations and the people they serve through authentic
two-way communications.
In her spare time, Flavia loves to garden, enjoys writing and reading, creating
abstract art, and listening to and playing music. She loves animals but is
particularly drawn to cats. Flavia moved from Wollongong, NSW to Tasmania
four years ago. She says, “The island is in my soul.”
For more information, phone 6228 7448, or email

Engagement Team News
This month, we welcome Rahnee to the Engagement
Team in our new Lived Experience Project Officer
position! We have some exciting new projects in
development for Rahnee in her lived experience
support role, so stay tuned!

We know that lived experience might be a new term for some of our readers. To
us, lived experience is the knowledge and understanding that you get when you
have lived through something. When we talk about people with family and
friend lived experience, we mean people who have lived the experience of
being an informal, unpaid support person for someone experiencing mental ill
health and/or AOD use.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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We believe that valuing and listening to lived experience is vital to the delivery
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of person-centred care and enhances recovery outcomes for people accessing
services.
For more information, phone 6228 7448, or email

The Voices of Senior Families & Friends
COTA Tasmania and Mental Health Families and Friends Tasmania have
collaborated to raise awareness of the role that senior Tasmanians play when
supporting a family member or friend's mental wellbeing.
The film tells tells the story of Tasmanians with lived experience and the impact
their support role has had on them as they age. Set against landscapes from
southern Tasmanian bush and farmland, the film gave unique opportunities for
supporting seniors to tell their stories, to feel valued for their efforts, and to
highlight the importance of connection and support for those in the community
undertaking these vital support roles.

The film explores the themes of awareness, belonging and connection, and the
important role friendship plays in supporting mental wellbeing at all ages and all life
stages and is part of our commitment to Mental Health & Seniors Weeks 2021.

Family and Friend Representative Program (FFRP)
Southern Tasmania’s mental health services have
regular formal meetings with the police and ambulance
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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Mental Health Family & Friends Tas has a representative on this committee to
input the carer perspective. If you have issues arising from a personal
experience of police or ambulance involvement that you would like to talk
about, you can get in contact with MHFFTas and your information will be
passed onto our representative. The experience can be negative or positive.
Your information will be confidential. The aim is to work together to improve
emergency response.
We also welcomed a new member to the program who brings invaluable
knowledge to the program. through lived experience. We are always looking
for families and friends who are willing to use their lived experience and
knowledge to join our team.
For more information, phone 6228 7448, or email
Or just complete and email the application form

Christmas Office Hours
Our office will close on Friday 21st December 2021 at
3pm and re-open on Tuesday 10th January 2022 at
9am. If you require support over this period:
Call Emergency Services – Police, Fire,
Ambulance 000
Go to your nearest hospital emergency service
Call Mental Health Triage Helpline - 1800 332 388
Call Life Line - 13 11 14
The MHFFTas Team wishes you and your family a
safe and peaceful holiday.

Events & Opportunities
Safe Spaces Peer Support Groups
Would you like to talk with other people who get it?
Who understand the ups and downs of being a support
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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We welcome families and friends across Tasmania to
join our face-to-face and online peer support groups –
they’re held across the State.

For more information, phone 6228 7448, or email

MHFFTas Website Consultation
We invite families and friends, service providers, health
professionals, and peak bodies to participate in our
surveys. We have created three surveys. The surveys
touch on the usability, the navigation, interactivity, and
the relevance of the information and supports of our
website, and will take around 9 minutes to complete.

We kindly ask you to fill out the survey that is relevant to you, as we greatly
value your input, and want to ensure the website is meeting your needs.
One for the family and friends who use it
one for service providers, health professionals, and peak bodies who
specialize in Mental Health, and
one for one for service providers, health professionals, and peak bodies
who specialise in AOD use.
The survey closes on Sunday, 19th December 2021
Please contact us via email or phone if you have any other questions regarding
the survey.

CORES Self-Care and Mental Wellbeing Workshop
The workshop will explore the concept of self-care and
mental wellbeing, how to identify personal signs of
stress and simple strategies that can be used to
manage individual stress levels on an everyday basis.
Location: Headspace – Level 1, 35 Oldaker Street Devonport
Cost: $30
Date: Wednesday 1st December, 2021
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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RSVP: Please book by 29th November via Eventbrite

Talking Point
This month, we want to focus on the Carer Peer Worker
role in Mental Health Services. The role of the Carer
Peer Worker is to support the families and friends of
people who are treated by the Adult Community Mental
Health Services.
Carer Peer Workers, as the name suggests, are people who have their own
lived experience caring for a loved one living with mental ill health. They help
families and friends navigate services, provide information around their loved
one’s diagnosis, and refer families and friends to other community support
services. A key role of the Carer Peer Worker is to provide hope to families and
friends, promote and encourage families and friends’ self-care, and to be an ear
to listen when needed.
Currently, there are 5 Carer Peer Workers across the State in all Adult
Community Mental Health Services teams, and in the Mental Health Hospital in
the Home Service.
Read More

Government Sector News
Stride is the Launceston Head to Health lead
agency.
Launceston's first dedicated walk-in mental health
centre, Head to Health, is one step closer to realisation
after the federal government announced health service
provider Stride would run the centre.
Due to open in December, the centre will improve access to mental health
services for adults in the Launceston area, while reducing demand and
congestion at hospitals and emergency rooms in the North of the state.
While the service list is yet to be confirmed, Primary Health Tasmania advised
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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immediate care and short- to medium-episode care, and pathways to connect
the public to other services in the region.
Read More

National Initial Assessment and Referral
As part of the National Initial Assessment and Referral
(IAR) for Mental Healthcare initiative, the Department of
Health has been progressing work to develop additional
IAR guidance and a Decision Support Tool (DST) for
children (aged 5-11) and adolescents (aged 12-17).
The attached new draft IAR guidance has been released for a national
consultation from 17 November to 14 December 2021. The consultation
findings will inform the finalisation of the IAR Guidance and DST for children
and adolescents, which is scheduled for release and implementation from
March 2022.
This is a great opportunity to provide your valuable input into the development
and implementation of the child and adolescent IAR-DST. Primary Health
Tasmania is encouraging Mental Health Families & Friends Tasmania and its
members to participate in this consultation by responding to this consultation
survey: click here to respond.
Read More

COVID-19 Vaccination Saves Lives
COVID-19 is a respiratory virus with serious outcomes
for people infected. To date there have been over 250
million cases of COVID-19 and over 5 million deaths
across the globe.
On the 15th December, Tasmanian borders will re-open to travelers. This will
eventually result in COVID-19 landing on our shores. The easiest way to be
prepared for the borders re-opening is to get vaccinated against the virus.
Vaccination is proven to reduce the symptoms of COVID-19 and prevent
admission to hospital and ICU.
We encourage everyone, including their families and friends to get vaccinated

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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might even be eligible for a booster dose.
Read More

Carer Recognition Legislation
Carer

Recognition

legislation

will

provide

formal

acknowledgement of the thousands of carers in our
community and promote and value the importance of
their care relationships.

As the next step at the forefront of the Tasmanian Government's "Supporting
Tasmanian Carers: Tasmanian Carer Action Plan 2021-2024 (Supporting
Tasmanian Carers)", the introduction of Carer Recognition legislation will
provide formal acknowledgement of the thousands of carers in our community
and promote and value the importance of their care relationships.
The legislation will bring Tasmania into line with other states, and include a set
of principles about the significance of care relations and include obligations for
organisations that interact with people in care relationships.
Read more

Primary Health Matters - Issue 15 - November 2021
In this edition, you’ll hear from a range of Primary
Health Tasmania’s commissioned providers who have
made an effort to work together to connect their various
programs and services around mutual clients, giving
that person the best possible primary health care.
Read More

Telehealth and Virtual Care in the Community
Telehealth Tasmania’s private and secure virtual care
program enables patients to receive quality care in their
own home or local health centre via virtual (video) link,
improving access to specialist healthcare and reducing
the need to travel for specialist advice.

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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Telehealth, delivering the right care in the right place at the right time.

Community Sector News
Smoke Free Communities Conversations around
Smoking Cessation
TasCOSS invites you to collaborate with us to explore
and understand the enablers and barriers for
community service organisations (CSOs) in supporting
smoking cessation.
How can I help?
We invite you to have conversations with us between November 2021 and
April 2022.
Your knowledge will help us understand the current situation for CSOs
supporting service users to quit smoking.
We are offering you a number of ways to contribute to the project. You can:
Have your say via our online survey (5 minutes).
Participate in a focus groups (6-8 people) or one-on-one interview.
Join a workshop (up to 20 people).
Provide data, documents or paper-based information.
For more information, please contact Melissa Hughes on (03) 6169 9507
or email Melissa

Health Help Done Differently
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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This means the Open Access drop-in hours will be changing. In the mornings
between 9:30am-12pm, Youth Health Workers will be developing and delivering
more on-site/outreach health and wellbeing activities such as:
Weekly nutrition cooking classes (sign-up)
Fortnightly Job-Seeking Support workshops (sign up)
Monthly LGBTIQA+ Dungeons & Dragons & Diversity social inclusion
groups (full).
Outreach to schools, services, and community events.
and more to come....
Then in the afternoon 12:30pm-5pm, The Open Access doors shall open and
the health-help space for young people 12-25 will be available for practical
facilities and general support with a youth health worker.
For more information, phone 6231 2927, email

SANE Forums
Whether you have a complex mental health need, or
you’re a friend or family member of someone who does,
the forums are for anyone seeking support from other
people who ‘get it’.
Topic Tuesday
Topic Tuesday is a live, facilitated Q&A style discussion with a special guest
who is a subject matter expert. We run Topic Tuesdays every fortnight from
7:00-8:30pm (AEST/AEDT).
Each fortnight there is a different topic with the session facilitated by a
Community Manager or Moderator and joined by a Peer Support Worker.
Upcoming dates: 7th & 21st December, 4th & 18th January 2022
Forums

Hobart Clinic
Free monthly support and information sessions for
family members or friends of someone with mental ill
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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The next session will be held on Tuesday 7th December between 5:15-6:15pm.
The topic for this session is "Understanding the Nature of Bipolar Disorder"
To RSVP to this session
6247 9960 or email
Mind Hub City, Level 1 / 175 Collins Street, Hobart.

Tasconnect
Take the hard work out of finding the right mental health
support. TasConnect is available for all Tasmanians.
Anyone can call the referral phone line, including people experiencing mental
health issues, and their family, friends, carers and other support people, such
as community support organisations and allied health workers.
Tasconnect helps identify a service that meets an individual’s needs and
contacts this service for them (and in some cases provide a referral to the
service).
1800 290 666 or more information

Free Counselling Service
Appointments are available for adults and
children.
No referral required, bookings are essential.
Appointments are at the Community House

Contact West Moonah Community House
Call, email, or visit the Centre

Carers Tasmania
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=60fc0915ab2c83ddc7c8114c2&id=103f6f0bb9
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We want your contribution to be valued and your voice
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to be heard. Carers Tasmania provides recognition,
support and advice to make sure that you get the help
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that you need to fulfill your role to its best potential.
For more information, phone 6144 3700, email

Care 2 Serve
Is the Tasmanian provider of the National Carer Gateway support services.
To access supports all carers must first register and complete a Carer Support
Plan. This process starts with a conversation with one of our Carer Support
Officers and can be over the phone, face-to-face or via video link.
For more information, phone 6144 3729
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